[Influence of hydrothermal ambient conditions on sweat evaporation efficiency].
Sweat efficiency is defined as the ratio between evaporative and sweat rates. The work was carried out on two resting subjects acclimatised to humid heat. Body sweat rate and rate of sweat loss by dripping were recorded separately by continuous weighing. Evaporation from the skin was obtained by the difference between the two weight loss curves. The subjects were exposed for 75 minutes to increases in humidity levels as constant air temperatures (42, 44, 46, or 48 degrees C). The amplitude of the increases was successively equal to 7.5, 15.0, 22.5 or 50.0 mb of water vapor pressure. During the 75 minutes preceding each increase the water vapor pressure of the air was maintained at 20.0 mb. 1. Sweat efficiency decreases prior to complete wetting of the skin surface. The inter-individual mean value of the wetted skin area threshold over which sweat efficiency is less than 1 is around 60%. 2. Sweat efficiency is linearly related to the reciprocal of the required wetted skin area (see article). These results are compared with those of other authors. The differences observed are explained in terms of physiological or physical variables involved in the sweat rate control or in the evaporative sweat loss. These include wetness of skin, posture, activity of subjects and the velocity of air over the skin surface.